Delmarva Peninsula
Migration Chase!

Tour Special Features

Unique Habitats
Fabulous Birds
Fine Food
Beautiful Parks
Wild Landscapes
Comfortable Hotels

Small Groups!
Great Leaders!
Interesting People!

ctaudubon.org

April 15 - 19, 2020
The Connecticut Audubon Society EcoTravel Program
For Reservations and Detailed Information: 860-767-0660

Tour Leader

**Matt Bell** is a graduate of The Ohio State University with BS degrees in both earth sciences and evolution/ ecology. He started birding in May 2013 and became more seriously involved after a trip to Costa Rica. Since then he helped revive The Ornithology Club at Ohio State and assisted as a volunteer guide for The Biggest Week in American Birding and the Yellow Rails and Rice Festival. Matt absolutely loves participating in citizen science, tour guiding, chasing rare birds in his free time, and meeting fellow birders from around the globe. Most of all, he enjoys sharing his passion for birds and conservation with others and never shies away from taking the time to help beginners start their explorations of the avian world. Matt is the EcoTravel sales and marketing manager and leads day trips and overnight tours.

Spring Adventure!

This Connecticut Audubon Society trip will take travelers to the **Delmarva Peninsula**, that piece of mainland sandwiched between the Chesapeake Bay and the Atlantic Ocean that comprises all of DELaware, the eastern portion of MARyland (including the renowned “Eastern Shore” of Chesapeake Bay), and a disconnected sliver of VirginiA. After visiting key natural and historic areas, you will come away with a good feel for the land, its regional culture, and its wild inhabitants.

You’ll explore varied habitats in search of birds and other wildlife as you scour the beaches, visit the vast marshland, and enjoy the first glimpses of spring. Enjoy first-hand Chesapeake foods, traditions, history, birds, and scenery. Get your fill of foods from around the bay, sip wines from Maryland vineyards, and meet Chesapeake people. Destinations will include Bombay Hook National Wildlife Refuge, Cape Henlopen State Park, Assateague National Seashore, and much more.

---

**General Information**

**Main Tour Cost:** $1,598.

**With Member Discount:** $1,298.

**Single Room Supplement:** $275.

Prices are based upon a minimum number of six paying participants traveling together.

**For a Detailed Itinerary and More Information:**

Connecticut Audubon Society EcoTravel
PO Box 903 (30 Plains Road)
Essex, CT 06426

860-767-0660
ecotravel@ctaudubon.org